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nlt's great to see the northern wild flowers.o
Comment by a Florida couple visiting the Garden this summer

Each year as visitors walk through the Eloise Butler Wildflower
Garden, whether they come for bird watching, or to see their favorite
wild flowers in bloom or to take in the solitude of the sanctuary, the
Garden gives us solace to take back with us as we go about our lives.
One visitor wrote in the guest book of how priceless she found the soft
foot paths, another cornment was of how they appreciated that this area
will be protected for future generations. Stuart Wagenins noted he saw
his first yellow-rumped warbler of the season.
The Garden is appreciated by so many of us. The guest book records show there were visitors
from 26 states atrd 13 countries. For some, coming to the Garden is a new experience, for others it
is a treasure they escape to regulaxly. There's been more then one comment in the guest book about
the mosquitoes - and many more from visitors who write that they will return. Jean Volkenant
Rohrbaugh, granddaughter of the Babcock's whose home bordered the Garden, stopped by this
summer. As a child she knew Eloise Butler who lived at the Babcock's.
The season at the Wildflower Garden ends October 31, and it is the Friends'wish that you will
include a visit to the Garden before that time. Come again and enjoy the treasures the sanctuary holds
for its visitors. Below is a list of the Park Board Naturalists this seasorl all did a marvelous job in
giving visitors to the Wildflower Garden an in depth look at its wonders. Thank you - and we hope
to see all eight of you again next year!!

Thank you Park Naturalists!!
Chris Garty
Cathie Baldwin
Erik llahn
Eric Lindberg
Marcia Holmberg
Tom Savre
Sara Gallagher
Stephanie Torbert

nMy ferns are my friends, and
better.n

I

rejoice in everything that helps me to know them
Emily Hitchcock Terry (1838-1,921)
Minnesota's first botanical artist

Book Review by Gardener Cary George
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Wild Gardener: The Life

Selected Writings

The time was right: homeowners replacing
fertilizer-hungry bluegrass lawns with native grasses
and wildflowers, boxes of discarded garden logs
unearthed from a musty basement - unsalable
remnants of an estate sale, and a scholarly woman
writer discovering and finding solace in "The Grand
Dame" - Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden.
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of Eloise Butler. by

Martha Hellander. Published by North
Star Press of St. Cloud.

A part of Minneapolis' history has been saved and
illuminated by this biography of Eloise Butler, and
while that satisfies most readers who are local history
buffs, the book is much more than that. Eloise
Butler's life bridges the gap between two centuries
(1851-1933). It was a time when the choice of
occupations for women was severely restricted.
Martha Hellander's book chronicles some of the
earliest women's rights issues. Men received degrees
from universities while women received teaching
certificates from state normal schools. And men were
paid significantly higher salaries for teaching the same
courses.

Excluded from scientific societies, Eloise Butler turned her "chief amusement in childhood of
roaming the woods" into a single-minded pursuit culminating with the establishment of the first public
wildflower garden in the United States.
When Eloise Butler arrived in 1874 Minneapolis was a modest milling and lumber town of 31,000
people. This was soon to change. As a pioneer botany teacher she saw a'Veritable fairyland of
trilliunq bloodroot, wild phlox, anemones, Dutchman's breeches and hepatica" in vast unspoiled places
within the city fimits.

To her dismay she watches the city develop without regard for the beauty of the untouched
landscape as she eloquently says in one of her essays: Cottagerc on lake shores have fettered ideas of
planting that are more appropiate for city grounds, and condemn their neighbon who strive to preserye
the wildness in not using a lawt mower...What does one go into the wild*ness for to see? A reed shaken
by the wind, if you please; but surely not geometric tlower beds, nor mounds of the ubiquitous canna and
castor beaL
While the many historical photos give us a visual idea of what Minneapolis was like during the
early part of this century the life-blood of this biography are the wonderful excerpts from Eloise
Butler's own writings. Woven throughout the book one sees a spiritual woman who declares v/ithout
hesitation thal T chietly live and move and hwe my being in and for The lYild Botanic Garden'
Even instructions for her own cremation show a woman whose poetic grace was perhaps far more
Book Review continued on next page
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The Wild Gardener Book Review - Continued
important than her scientific accomplishment in botany: Keep them until there comes a warm swxhiny
day in spring...Then when evening falls let some one open the um, and taking nty ashes in handfuls, let
him sow them in silence to the winds, so that some shall fall on the earth, and some on the flowers and
trees, mtd some be blown away. So when people ask for my grave it shall be said, 'Eanh, meadow, and
ail living things are her grave. You will find her spiit in sunny days."
When Judge Miles Lord took naturalist Sigrud Olson to Tettegouche State Park looking at the lake
basins as potential dumping sites for taconite tailings, Sig Olson took one look and said, "This is
priceless." Eloise Butler's Garden is a similar priceless jewel and Martha Hellander has paid homage
to a woman's life and work that are as much a part of the heritage of the city as the Garden itself,

In Memory of
Dr. Daniel Nordquist
This summer the Friends received a generous memorial for Dr. Nordquist.
The gift will be used to erect a much-welcomed water fountain in the Prairie
Garden.

Stowell D, l,each
Stowell D. Irach passed away in late September, and the Friends offer their condolences to his wife,
Helen. Stowell and Helen have been long-time members of the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden.
A partner in Setter, Leach and Lindstom, Architects and Engineers, Stowell was a respected architect
in the community.. Over the years Stowell and Helen enjoyed bird watching and their wildflower
garden.
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Minnesota Trillium is Given the'Nod'
by Gentian editor and plant novice, Kathy Stennes
This summer it was called to the attention of the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden that plants were
going into the Garden which were not native to Minnesota. Of the six trillium species planted this spring
only the nodding trillium is a genuine native. The problem isn't a big one for most of us who visit the
Garderl if it's pretty and a wildflower where is the problem? But, to protect the integrity of the
Wildflower Garden as a nature preserve of native plants, it is an issue to be brought to the attention of
Park Board Horticulturist Mary Maguire lrrman.

Mary submitted a written response which, due to lack of space, could not be included in this issue.
She said that, "I totally agree with (the Friends' Mission Statement) and the process over the years has
followed these guidelines." The Mission Statement states, "The Garden should remain an environment
containing as many of the plants native to Minnesota as can be managed in a 13-acre setting
approdmating a natural wilderness; gradually, exotic species should be eliminated."
Mary further explained during the tenure of garden curators Eloise Butler and Martha Crone nonnative plant species were introduced into the Garden. These plants, many of which are popular with
today's Garden visitors, are not being eliminated. However, no special effort is made to promote their
growth and when species die off they axe not replaced with non-natives. It seems to me this is sound
judgement, given that the Park Board has no written policy on the issue.
An exception is Mountain I-aurel (Kalmia), a non-native, non-invasive, which, Mary wrote, was planted
near the front gate a couple of years ago. This hybrid is in the process of being registered as Kalmia
latifolia 'Eloise Butler' - and it is Mary's hope that the plant will thrive and bloom.

Gardener Cary George has done a commendable job in the past years, according to Mary to try
. remove as much of the exotic invasive plants from the Garden - buckthorn, purple loosestrife, leaff spurge
and Grecian foxglove. Removal of these species continues to be a major part of his job.
Mary assured me that her department will take more care in choosing plants and that she hopes to
"expand the current number of native Minnesota plants found within the Garden." If this means we'll see
the Fringed Gentian growing in the Garden in the future, I'll be pleased as will many other visitors. In
addition, maybe this would be a good time for the Friends and others interested in Minnesota's native
plants to work with the city's Park Board staff to develop a written policy defining what constitutes a
"native plant" and determining the treatment of non-invasive, exotic species existing within the Garden.

Flora Indigenous to Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden
When the "Wild Botanic Garden" was established in 1903, Eloise Butler conducted a field plant
census. Over the course of the next decade she identified a total of 395 plant species, not including
over sixty species of mushrooms.

In

1991 Martha Hellander researched Ms. Butler's garden log, card files and several other botanic
reports, and compiled a 16-page report entitled, "Annotated List of Flora Indigenous to Eloise Butler

Wildflower Garden." Now a record of historic value, Martha's report is available at both the Mpls.
Park Board (Horticulture Dept.) and the Wildflower Garden.
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WITHIN THE GARDEN GATE
By Vy LaBelle

The Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden
gives hope, inspiration and cheer,
With Nature's splendor all around
to see and touch and hear.

No matter how down hearted
and discouraged we may be,
New hope is born when we behold
leaves budding on a tree.

The Garden is a sanctuary
for the many birds we see,
We hear throughout the woodlands
their song and melody.

Or when we see the wildflowers
push their heads up through the sod,
And open wide in glad surprise
their petaled eyes to God.

And if the winds are not so gentle
nor the sky so blue and fair,
Our spirit is uplifted
as fragrance fills the air.

So we honor you Eloise Butler

for your work and love help make,
A garden filled with beauty
within the Garden gate.

IJPDATE: The National Register Nomination Committee of the Friends will host a
question and answer session in January on the issue of the Eloise Butler Wildflower
Garden being listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Hosted by the
Committee, with support of Park Commissioners Annie Young and Patricia Baker, there
will be a presentation by Dennis Gimmestad, State Historic Preservation Officer of the
State Ilistorical Socieiy. The date; time and place will be determined soon and Friends
members will be notified.

Also of note, the new co.mmittee chair is Friends Board Member Steve Pundt, telephone
377-3529 (evenings).
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Welcome New Members!!
Paul Vargo, Mpls ..... Susan Schultz, Golden Valley ..... Christina Ttosper, Otympia, WA.... Michael Mann
& Deborah Wexler, St. Paul

